Footlighters Theater- Moon Over Buffalo Performance Report #1
Document by: Abby Scott
Date: Friday 03/15/19
Scheduled Starting Time: 8:00 PM
Scheduled End Time: 10:00 PM
Actual Starting Time: 8:03 PM
Actual End Time: 10:00 PM
Weather: 60’s and cloudy during pre-show; it started raining/thunderstorming during Act 1
House Count: 22
Box office personnel: Sue Scott
Personnel Present: S. Clemens, J. Dinan, B. Gilbertson, M. Heck, N. Kider, L.
Longenberger, B. McCormick, C. Moran, K. Paul, J. Prescod, M. P, D. Richman, A. San
Filippo, A. Scott, D. Scott, E. Sturz
Absent: None
Schedule:
7:00 pm- Cast and crew called; cast into costume and crew set up set and tech
7:30 pm- Half hour
7:33 pm- House open
8:02 pm- Places for Act 1 and curtain speech (the cast was already at places before I called
it)
8:03 pm- Top of Act 1
8:47 pm- End of Act 1/Beginning of Intermission
9:03 pm- Places for Act 2/50-50
9:05 pm- End of Intermission/Top of Act 2
10:00 pm- End of show
General Notes:
- Tonight was opening night! The cast did a great job and definitely fed off of the audience’s
energy; there were a couple line slips from some actors, but they pulled through them and
continued on with the show; the tech went well, except for a few lighting/curtain cues that
were a little off; other than that, the show went well!
Audience Response:
- There was a lot of audience commentary during the show such as “uh ohs” “oh boys” and
“that’s right!”; they didn’t laugh too much during Act 1, but laughed a lot during Act 2; all in all,
the audience seemed to really enjoy it!
Stage Management Notes:
- Miriam and I had trouble hearing each other over the headsets, more trouble than usual. Is
there another way that we would be able to communicate in case of headset troubles? Maybe
through texting?
Set Notes:
- The clipboard fell off of the stage right wall again during a conversation between Charlotte,
George and Paul during Act 1; it made a noise and they turned to look, so Bob decided to add

a line about how the clipboard falls all the time; Jen set it down on the SR coffee table and
remained there the rest of the show; this will need to be rehung again
Lighting Notes:
- Nothing to report
Sound Notes:
- Nothing to report
Costume Notes:
- Tom Libonate sent an email this morning saying that the Cyrano hat and leggings that
Anthony is wearing do not belong to him and need to be returned to the owner when the show
is done; these will need to be put aside after the final performance for Tom to come pick up
Prop Notes:
- Nothing to report

